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高阻硅和化合物半导体探测器的研制和应用

丁洪林张秀凤张万昌李江

〈中国原子能科学研究院，北京〉

摘要

叙述了高阻硅和化合物半导体探测器的研制和它在核医学中的

应用;着重分析了高阻硅探测器和GaAs 探测器为满足在核医学中的

应用以及探测器在制备中所必须解决的几个关键技术。对高阻硅探

测器来说，必须提高对能量为28.5 keY 的1251 X 射线的计数率(探测

效率)，为此采用了圆锥型台面结构，这一方面可以适当增加探测器

样品的厚度，另一方面在相同工作电压下可提高探测器对电荷的收

集电场。对 GaAs 探测器来说，必须提高探测器的电荷收集性能，为

此采用了样品的减薄技术和制备欧姆接触的热处理技术。使GaAs 探

测器在加上适中的反向偏压后，可得到一全耗尽的探测器，并可得到

较低的正向导通电压和一较薄的弱场区。解决了这几个技术关键后，

探测器对 28.5 keY 的叫 X 射线的能谱响应和计数特性均有了明显

的提高，在相同测试条件和本底计数的情况下，探测效率提高了三到

五倍。
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DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF

NUCLEAR RADIATION DETECTOR MADE
FROM HIGH RESISTIVITY SILICON

AND COMPOUND SEMICONDUCTOR

Ding Honglin Zhang Xiufeng Zhang Wanchang Li Jiang

(CHINA INSTITUTE OF ATOMIC ENERGY , BEUING)

ABSTRACT

The develop~ent of high resistivity silicon detectors and compound semicon

ductor detectors as well as their application in nuclear medicine are described. It em

phasizes on several key techniques in fabricating detectors in order to meet their ap
plication in nuclear medicine. As for a high resistivity silicon detector , its count rate

to 1251 28.5 keY X-ray has to be improved. SO employing a conic mesa structure

can increase the thickness of samples , and can raise the electric field of collectiOng

charges under the same biase voltage. As for a GaAs detector , its performance of

collecting charges has to be improved. So the ‘thicknesses of GaAs samples are de

creased and proper thermal treatment to make Ni-Ge-Au ohmic contacts are em

ployed. Applying a suitable reverse biase voltage can obtain a fully depleted detec

tor ,and can obtain a lower forward turn-on voltage and a thinner weak electric field

region. After resolving these key techniques ,the performance of GaAs detectors has

been distinctly improved. The count rate to 1Z5I X-ray has increased by three or five

times under the same testing condition and background Circumstance.
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INTRODUCTION

In many application fields of nuclear technique , people hope to have a kind of

detector which can test and monitor medium or low energy 'Y-rays at room tempera

ture. And this kind of detector has not only higher detecting efficiency but also bet

ter energy resolution and spatial resolution. At present , for detectors used to detect

'Y-ray and analyse its energy spectrum , the detecting efficiency of a silicon detector

is too low , while a Ge detector has good detecting efficiency and energy resolution.

It has to work at low temperature around 77 K. ANal (TD scintillator used with

a photomultiplier has a higher efficiency , but its energy resolution is not g∞d. So

compound semiconductors having wider band gaps and higher average atomic num

bers have been researched on.

Compound semiconductor detectors were developed and researched on early in

the 1960's and were used in space and nuclear medicine. And now they have been

grown rapidly with improvement in growing technology , per£omance and lattic per

fection.

With the growth of science and technology , radioisotopes 1251 and 131 I have

been labelled on mon∞lonal antibodies having immunologic reaction with surface

films of tumor cells. Nuclear radiation detectors and nuclear medical electronics to
gether lead to a new technique , a radioimmune-guide (or biological guide) tech

nique. By this technique , we can locate tumors in an operation and can carry out

auxiliary radiation therapy before or after an 叩eration. From the 1980's to now , it

has taken more than ten years to research and develop this technique. And now in

the 1990毡， the technique has already been a new developing medicine subject. Now

'Y-ray source 125 I is actively spread and used in the technique. Compared to 131 I

source and 1111n source. 1251 source has several advantages as follows: 1) Its energy

is low. So the prevention is simple and hospital workers and patients can be lightly

damaged by 'Y-ray. 2) Its hal£life is 60 d , longer than that of 1311 and 1111n , and its

energy is low. SO we can inject less activity of 1251 source into patients.

Because the energy of X-rays from a 1251 source .is 28.5 keY. We have re

searched not only on compound semiconductors GaAs ,CdTe ,InP ,etc. ,which have

higher atomic number ,wider band gaps and higher detecting efficiency toγ'-ray ， but

also on high resistivity silicon detector. Now the processes of making high resistivity

single crystal and high resistivity sill



high resistivity detector to the γ'-ray from a 1251 sourse. We have made conical mesa

detectors.

Moreover , many nuclear physicists and high energy physicists are much inter

ested in the application of GaAs and InP detector in fundamental particle physics.

The reaction cross-section between in and solar neutrinos is larger and also is the

reaction betweenGa and Weakly Interaction Massive Particles. Therefore , InP and

GaAs detectors have good application prosp四t in fundamental physics as well as in

nuclear medicine.

1 FABRICATION AND RESULTS OF HIGH RESISTIVITY SIL
ICON DETECTORS

From the data in Table 1,we can easily find that the detecting efficiency of the

silicon detector is lower. This is because the atomic number of silicon is smaller. But

by using the pr∞esses of making high purity and high resistivity. silicon and making

detectors , at present , the silicon detecters with thicker depletion layers can be fabri

cated. Moreover , syntheticly considering signal amplitude , count rate , count stabili

ty , etc. , the high resistivity silicon detectors and GaAs detectors are suitable to de

tect 28.5 keV X-rays from 125 1. Because a full~depletion detector which is more

than 1 mm thick can be made from high resistivity single crystal silicon.

Table 1 The free paths>' of X-and γ-rays with different energies in semiconductor and the
detecting efficiencies of several detectors

Semi conductor Si Ge GaAs CdTe Hglz

Energy/keV A/mm .,,/% A/mm .,,/% A/mm .,,/% A/mm .,,/% A/mm .,,/%
20 0.943 25.2 0.044 99.7 0.044 99.5 0.076 97.3 0.032 99.7

』

30 2.587 8.1 O. 134 88.8 0.134 88.6 0.074 84.5 0.096 95.4

40 5.882 3.4 0.30 61. 5 0.320 61.2 0.084 95.5 0.088 95.1

50 9.091 1.8 0.558 39.7 0.557 39.3 0.'152 85.2 0.158 84.4

60 12.50 1. 4 0.918 26.0 0.914 25.2 0.248 68.5 0.239 67.8
-

60 32.0 90 2.6 90 2.6 90 0.50 90 0.40 90

Composed with a silicon detector , supposing that electron and holes produced

byγ-rays can be fully collected at two electrodes of detector , the signal amplitude of

a GaAs detector is equal to 75........80 percent of that of a silicon detector. Signal am

plitude u = Q/c , here c is kC,>> Cd ,and Q = Er/ω ， hereωis the energy needed

to producing a electron-hole pair ， ω Si =3. 6 eVand ωG山 =4.3--4.5eVe There

fore , ltsi=ErI (3.6 kC,), UG山 = Er /4. 5/kE" using the same apparatus we
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UG山 / U si = 3. 6/4. 5= 4/5. That is to the same low energy γ-rays ，

signal amplitude of a GaAs detector is equal to four-fifths (80 percent) of that of

silicon detector ,on the other hand ,because there are more traps in GaAs materials.

The collecting charges of a GaAs detector are no more than that of silicon detec

tors. To obtain better charge-collecting performance , at present , generally , the

thickness of GaAs specimens not more than o. 1 mm is suitable. When biased 100

....., 180 V , a high resistivity silicon detector can have a depletion layer of about 0.5

mm thick. The dielectric constant of silicon is 11.8 , while that of GaAs is 12.9 ,
10. 9 or 13. 8 , a little larger than that of silicon. If the sensitive area and the deple

tion thickness of a GaAs detector is the same as those of a high resistivity silicon

detector , the capacitance of GaAs detector is five times as large as that of silicon de

tector. It influences the noise of detector. They all are the factors that ultimately in-

can obtain

fluence the count stablity of a GaAs detector , when we use it to test the energy

spectra and count rate for low energy 弘rays.

In developing high resistive silicon detectors the key point is how to promote

their count rate to low energy X-rays for 1251. We have properly improved high re
sistivity silicon detectors formation , substituting conic-mesa structure for former

plane structure. Thus biased the same operating voltage , their electric field intensity

are increased. So their performance of testing 'the energy spectra ofγ'-rays from

241 Am and 1251 and detecting X-rays from 1251 is improved. The detecting chanacter

istics of a detector with conic mesa formation and that with plane structure are

2 and Table 2.1, Fig.shown in Fig.
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a) The energy sp臼trum of a HP-Si detector with plane structure
b) The energy spectrum of HP-Si detector with conic mesa structure
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Table 2

activity 13 kBq plane come mesa
background ∞unts 20/20 s 20/20 s
lUI signal counts 160/20 s 500/20 s

DEVELOPMENT AND RESULTS OF COMPOUND SEMI
CONDUCTOR DETECTOR

2

Because compound semiconductors, such as GaAs , InP , CdTe , etc. have wider

band gaps 0.3 eV , 1. 41 eV and 1. 47 eV , respectively) and large average atomic

numbers , they are very suitable for γ-ray detectors working at room temperature.

They have been used in nuclear medicine and will be used in fundamental particle

physics such as measuring solar neutrinos and Weakly Interaction Massive Parti

des. The GaAs single crystals produced by LEC (Liquid Encapsulated

CzochralskD technique are selected. Their p is 107-108 Oem and they are nearly se
mi-insulator. Therefore , so as to fabricate surface barrier nuclear detectors with

go<对 performance， we must emphasize two key techniques as follows.

Reducing the thickness of a GaAs specimen

The high resistivity of GaAs crystals produced by LEC technique is owing t。

the compensation among impurities , mainly the mutual compensation between shal

low acceptor of C (1014 cm-3) and deep level donors EL2 (1010 cm-3). Application

2.1
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。，f a reverse bias leads to ionisation

of all the ELz centres close to the

Schottky contact , so that the ef

fective donor concentration in-
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forms close to the Schottky con-' Fig. 3 A sketch of the cross section of the device
illustrating the different charge sharing

tact , with a region of low field for

the rest of the device thickness , charge separation occurring only in the high field

region seen in Fig. 3. SO as to make the weak electric field zone as thin as possible ,
we must reduce the thickness of GaAs specimens used for nuclear detector to 100

μm or so. GaAs crystals are crispper than Si and Ge crystals with covalence and

have cleavage plane (110). So they are very fragile. There fore , reducing the thick

ness of specimens is the key for making good GaAs detectors. We first reduced the

thickness of specimens to 300μm by grinding and then reduced that of their sensi

tive zones to 60.......150μmby frame mask chemical etching method , protecting the

margin of specimens from etching. Barriers and ohmic contacts were made on the

surfaces .of sensitive zones (the diameter is 6 mm) and their thickness can be con

troled to meet the needs.

2. 2 Making ohmic contact

It is difficult to make better ohmic contact on a semiconductor specimen with

high resistivity ,and the ohmic contact directly infiuence the performance of a nucle

ar detector. Morrover , for a compound semiconductor detector , the forward perfor

mance (the turn-on voltage under forward bias) has relations with its thickness. So

it is much difficult to make ohmic contact. To make good ohmic contact , we evapo
rated Ge , Au and Ni-Ge-Au alloy on specimens in vaccum and then annealed them

at a proper constant temperature in vaccum. Then we obtained better results.

2.3 Performance test and results of compound semiconductor detectors

(1) V-I characteristics

Having studied the relation between the 1--V characteristics and thickness for

GaAs detector as shown in Fig. 4

It was found that the thickness with which available body GaAs materials pro
duced by LEe technique can be used to make nuclear detectors with better perfor

mance is 80--130μm.

(2) The energy sp臼tra of GaAs surface barrier detectors for low energy γ

rays from 241Am 59. 5 keV and X-rays from 1251 28. 5 keV are shown in Fig. 5.
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3 APPLICATION OF HIGH RESISTIVITY SILICON DETEC
TORS AND GaAs DETECTORS FABRICATED BY US

3. 1 We have developed a kind of personal alann dosimeter for l3-, X-and γ-rays

replace halogen personal alarming dosimeters with semiconductor detector , personal

alarm dosimeters with semiconductor have the following advantages: they can mea

sure low energy γ-rays below 60 keV and their operation voltages are low , etc.

3. 2 Semiconductor tumor guiding probe

A semiconductor tumor guiding probe consists of a semiconductor nuclear radi

ation detector and nuclear electronics apparatus , and along with monoclonal anti

bodies , becomes a guiding technique used in radioimmune. This technique has been

a new developing medical subject. Its operation principle is that because mon∞lonal

antibodies carrier radioisotope 1251 can immunely react with the film of tumor cells ,
1251 can be accumulated in cancerous tissues. _The X-rays from 1251 can be detected

by a probe. So we can do auxiliary therapy before or after an operation and we can

accurately located a cancerous tissue during an operation. A semiconductor tumor

guiding probe employed in nuclear medicine can be reckoned as eyes and ears of de
tectors. By using it together with radioisotopes and relevant nuclear medical elec

tronics , ad∞tor can articulately see the tumor that he can not see by his eyes or by

a sound alarmer and a digital indicator , a d∞tor can accurately determine a cancer

ous location and its character utilizing a γ'-ray detector to keep trace of labelled anti

bodies. A .semiconductor tumor guiding probe can discriminate tumor injection and

transfer scope and enable a d∞tor to make a streamlined individual operation plan.

An operation mainly aims to eradicate cancerous tissues. Not enough of an op
erations clearing extent <including residantedge and lymph node's clearing scope) is

the main reason why cancer relapes and transfers but that the cleaning scope is too

large can influence a patient's existance quality. A radioimmune guiding operation is

to employ a guiding probe to accurately determine cancer I∞ation and transfer

scope. This is significant for promoting an operation也 success rate and improving a

patients existance quality. The radioimmune-guiding (or bio-guiding) technique

used for auxiliary therapy before or aft町 an operation d优s not have side effects

which conditional radio therapy and chern-therapy have.

3. 3 Composition and character of a probe (guiding apparature)

The dimensions of the apparatus are 370 mm X 246 mm

9



(D a probe which consists of a small γ'-ray semiconductor detector and a

miniature preamplifier.

(2) a main frame which consists of 8 components including a shaping amplifier

a monochannel calibrat时， a counter , a timer , a sounding alarmer , a digital type

writer and DC electric sources.

3. 4 The performance of the probe systems

(1) The count characteristics of several tumor guiding probe with different

semiconductor detector to 1251 (0. 35μC) are as following table:

semiconductor planar stror;ture conic-mesa ∞mpound

detector PS-HP-Si
strocture semi∞nductor

CMPS-HP-Sl CSD-GsA:!

threshold value/mY 400-600 500.....450

biased voltagelV 80-170 80-160 100-300

1151activity/μCi 0.35 0.35 0.35

counts/s· 1 8 25.....40 20-35

(2) A probe system's linear character to 125Isources with different activities

was measured and results are shown in Fig. 6.
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115 1 源强

脑细胞lUi

Fig. 6 Probe system's linear character to 1Z51 source with different activities

(3) To a 1251 source ,a probe's count rate changes with the vertical distance be

tween the probe and the source. Seen in Fig. 7.
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(4) A PI由e system can be used to located and monitor ~rays from a 546 keV

Sr-Y source in a prostate therapeutics meter. The energy sp臼trum and count char

act€;ristics of probe to ~ rays from a 546 keV Sr-Y ~ source is shown in Fig.

Fig. 7
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